
Garden Plain High School

GEMINI I



Garden Plain High School is committed to 
doing what is best for each student.

Our Why!



Four Focus Goals

 Each student will feel loved, 
welcomed, safe, and connected with 

at least one staff member.

Every school year, the daily 
schedule and all course offerings 

will be evaluated/redesigned based 
on the needs of our students.

Each year all students are 
involved in the surrounding 

community in some way, 
including social media 

engagement, job shadowing, 
attendance/support of 

extracurriculars, and/or reading 
of newsletter.

The CTE instructors will continue 
to expand the number of offerings 

and increase the number of 
pathways to fourteen for the 

2020-21 school year.



Social Emotional Learning

Project Based Learning

Trauma-Informed Practices

Student-Led Conferences

Building Relationships 

1. Relationship Mapping
2. Intercessions Each student will feel loved, 

welcomed, safe, and connected with 
at least one staff member.



Project Based Geometry (PBL)

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Rb8lnyriR7mC9bzC9qT7IBeZQx6D-nAY/preview


100 % of Teachers Utilizing a PBL each Semester



Socio Emotional Learning 

Intercessions 



Relationship Mapping Results



Staff Member Name:



Continuous Process
1. Teacher Input on Schedule
2. What do kids need / want?
3. Thinking outside the box
4. WSU Tech 

Some of the Courses Added: 

Project-Based Geometry, Small 
Engines, Culinary-Essentials, 
Nutrition-Wellness, Mural Design, 
Graphic Novel Study / Art, Independent 
Study, Agricultural Leadership, 
Advanced Animal Science

Every school year, the daily 
schedule and all course offerings 

will be evaluated/redesigned based 
on the needs of our students.

A/B Schedule for 2nd 
Hour.

Rethinking AR - 
2020-21



FFA



Student / Community

1. Internships
2. Job Shadows
3. Club / Organization Involvement

a. FFA / KAY / NHS
4. Business / Art - ETSY
5. SITE Council (Students on 

Committee)

Future:

1. Students / City Council Working 
together

Each year all students are 
involved in the surrounding 

community in some way, 
including social media 

engagement, job shadowing, 
attendance/support of 

extracurriculars, and/or reading 
of newsletter.



Communication 



Community



16 Total Pathways
More Opportunity For Students!

The CTE instructors will continue 
to expand the number of offerings 

and increase the number of 
pathways to fourteen for the 

2020-21 school year.



GPHS Pathways



GPHS 
Pathways 
cont.



What has changed with Redesign?

School is definitely a lot easier especially if you go for something that you are interested in. I 
know when I was taking my high school classes I was not a fan of all the work and all of the tests 
you had to take, but now at WSU Tech I am doing all hands on learning instead of going out of a 
book. It is definitely a lot easier if you are more of a hands on learner then out of a book.

- Drayton Maris

I feel students who a  year ago would have not been involved in school now have a voice and a place 
at GPHS.

- Ty Ukena

My son has never been the one that has "loved" school.  When he started taking classes through 
WSU Tech his Junior year he found his passion in welding.  Now since being full time at WSU 
Tech this second semester his enthusiasm for school as done a complete 180, he loves what he is 
doing.  There are no words to describe how happy I am that he was able to experience these 
classes while in High School and has been able find a career path he is excited about so soon in 
life.  

- Angela Cook


